
Wholesales

42com is active in the fi eld of retail voice, whole-
sale voice and switching solutions (switch parti-
tioning). We currently generate more than 
90 million minutes of international traffic per 
month (70% retail traffi c) and are interconnected 
with all major incumbent PTTs,  MVNO’s and MNO’s. 
We consider ourselves experts in serving Africa, 
Eastern Europe and Middle East destinations.

Our comprehensive offers range from intelligent 
routing management, with fast and fl exible sup-
port, to our clear and easy-to-use billing module. 
With 42com, you will buy minutes with the best 
possible terms, giving you the opportunity to im-
prove the profi t margins of your product offerings.

In addition to the exchange of minutes with telecom 
operators, many retail service providers are now 
relying on 42com to terminate their A to Z volumes. 
Millions of retail minutes per month are scheduled 
on our 42one platform. 

Due to increasing retail and wholesales traffi c, there 
is an enormous potential for you to generate addi-
tional revenue.  We look forward to working with you!

Benefi ts at a Glance:

a	Profi table Buying and 
Selling Exchange of Minutes

a High Retail Volumes 

a Individual Routing

a Optimal Direct Connections 
around the World

a Attractive Prices 

a Excellent Quality



42com provides stable direct routing connections in 
all countries around the world, especially in lucrative 
niche markets.

Through a customized, tailor-made business model, 
you can choose from a selection of individual destina-
tions and conduct operations at the highest profes-
sional standards. We can also provide short-term 
volumes, as necessary, to destinations where you are 
having a shortage. We target our search for offers on 
your behalf, for your focused buying destinations.

As an Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT) Service Enabler, we offer you access to a steady 
increase in retail volume in the form of bilateral 
trading and swaps.

As partners, we fully terminate your retail minutes 
at a low cost, to the routes of international PTTs. All 
without any administrative effort on your part.

Or do you want to outsource your entire voice traffi c 
without any risk? With more than 12 years of industry 
experience and contacts to the best carriers, we are 
specialists in this fi eld. Cash in on our experience!

You can concentrate one hundred percent on your 
business, invest your precious time exclusively in the 
optimization of your revenue and profi t levels. We 
will take care of the rest!

Through the managed routing of 42com you will 
have no administrative responsibilities. 42com 
continuously monitors and automatically adjusts 
the quality and the prices of the routes for you. 

This gives you the security that your minutes are 
scheduled through destinations that are optimized 
for quality and price. Billing is based on a fi xed price 
list which is regularly updated and provides you with 
optimum cost assurance.

You can check on operations independently for your-
self. You decide on standards of quality and carrier 
settings and enable fast routing changes for conceiv-
able disruptions and price changes.

Billing is based on routing, you will benefi t immedi-
ately from the price reductions offered by the carrier. 
42com makes various carriers available to you that 
provide different prices, connection quality and dial 
plans.

Routing Options

Wholesale Termination Retail Termination

Managed Routing Self Routing



WHOLESALES REPORTING

RATES MANAGEMENT

SUPPORT

TECHNICAL DATA

CONTRACT/BILLING

a	Variety of statistics about routes, account 
balances, credit limits, top destinations, 
traffic etc.

a	Automated process management                 
out of the cloud

a	Management of costs, prices and margins

a	Flexible and competitive pricing

a	Customized routing tables available

a	Free choice of trusted global carriers

a	Individual and standard  
commercial agreements

a	Trusted global carrier accounting in              
real time (pre- and postpaid) 

a	Interconnection  
VoIP: SIP 2.0 
TDM: ISDN, Q.931, SS7

a	Codec 
G.729, G.711, T.38

Overview

a	Bilateral trading

a	Long term swap deals

a	Managed routing

a	High quality of service

a	A–Z Termination

a	CLI transfer (CLI, Fax, Roaming)

a	Direct routes selectable

a	High performance routing

a	Least cost routing  

a	Professional account manager 

a	Special offers for certain countries

a	Routing guarantee possible for                   
retail termination

a	Monitoring 7 days per week

a	Speed support 

a	Pro-active testing and optimization

a	Structured 24/7 trouble ticket resolution 
process

a	Immediate re-routing in case of failures or 
outage



Contact
Wholesale Department

42com International Inc.
499 Franklin Street
Suite 2
Buffalo, NY 14202

Phone:  +1 (716) 332-3944
Fax:  +1 (716) 332-3568
E-mail:  wholesales@42com-int.com
Website:  www.42com-int.com Va
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Company

42com International Inc. is an American company 
located in Buffalo (New York, U.S.A.). As an 
Information and Communication Technology 
(ICT) Service Enabler the company positions 
itself in the value chain of telecommunications 
between network operators and telecommunica-
tions service providers.

Already more than 150 companies of all sizes, 
from various industries and countries count them-
selves among the valued customers of 42com. 
These companies use numerous applications of 
the 42one platform as the foundation for their 
successful business to operate and market their 
own telecommunications services or to utilize 
the enormous savings potential which arises from 

optimizing their infrastructure costs. The portfolio 
of 42com includes the familiar telecom solutions as 
well as individual wholesale offers for telecom opera-
tors and retail service providers.

The basis for your successful business is our 
highly accessible web-based customer manag-
ment and billing platform 42one. With 42one we 
enable you to control all technical and mana-
gerial aspects of advanced telecomunications 
services in real time. Our convergent billing from 
the cloud includes, for example, fi xed line and VoIP 
telephony, interactive voice response and intelligent 
routing management. Based on the modular archi-
tecture of the system, we guarantee maximum fl ex-
ibility in the design of products, tariffs and services.


